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CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS BROADCASTS 

AUGUST 2007 

 

FACE THE NATION 

 

08/05/07 1) Interview with Condoleezza Rice.  Topics include: her meeting scheduled for later that 

morning with President Bush and President Karzai of Afghanistan; America’s cooperative 

agreement with Pakistan regarding the war on terror and extremists; the arms sale 

proposal to Saudi Arabia and the opposition it will face from Congress;  Saudi Arabia’s 

relationship with the other Gulf states; Saudi Arabia’s plan to put an embassy in Baghdad; 

the security risks in that region regarding Iraq’s borders; her belief that the Iraqi 

Parliament is not on vacation and will be ready to pass legislation when necessary 

2) Interview with Representative Rahm Emanuel.  Topics include: his opposition to the 

proposed arms sale to Saudi Arabia; the lack of progress on the political front in Iraq; the 

recent session of Congress: what it achieved and didn’t achieve, on both international and 

domestic fronts; the anticipated reaction of Democrats should the Petraeus-Crocker report 

call for the troops to remain in Iraq; the current atmosphere and attitude in Washington 

Guests: Condoleezza Rice, Secretary of State (1); Representative Rahm Emanuel (D-IL), 

Chairman, Democratic Caucus (2) 

 

08/12/07 1) Interview with Mike Huckabee.  Topics include: assessment of the Iowa Straw Poll and 

his second place finish behind Mitt Romney; the personal and political differences 

between himself as a candidate and the other Republican frontrunners; his support of the 

troop surge in Iraq 

2) Roundtable discussion with David Yepsen, Karen Tumulty, and Jim VandeHei.  Topics 

include: the importance of the Iowa Straw Poll for Mike Huckabee and Mitt Romney, 

given that Rudy Giuliani and Senator John McCain did not participate / President Bush’s 

poll numbers and the effect it has on the Republican presidential candidates / Rudy 

Giuliani’s campaign / the proposal to move the Iowa caucus to December 2007 / the 

campaigns of John Edwards, Senator Obama, and Senator Clinton  

Guests: Mike Huckabee, Republican Presidential Candidate, Former Governor of 

Arkansas (1); David Yepsen, The Des Moines Register (2); Karen Tumulty, Time 

Magazine (2); Jim VandeHei, Executive Editor, Politico.com (2) 

Guest Moderator: Jim Axelrod, CBS News Chief White House Correspondent 

 

 

08/19/07 1) Interview with Karl Rove.  Topics include: his career as a political consultant and what 

is needed to be successful; modern politics in Washington; President Bush’s legacy; 

Hillary Clinton as a candidate and his belief that she will get the nomination; thoughts on 

the Republican candidates and the strategy needed to win three presidential elections in a 

row 

2) Interview with Senator John McCain.  Topics include: the current strategy for the war 

in Iraq and his support for that war; issues affecting his campaign and standing in the 

polls; Hillary Clinton as a presidential candidate; the partisan atmosphere in Washington; 

illegal immigration; speculation regarding the content of General Petraeus’ report on 

progress in Iraq 

Guests: Karl Rove, Retiring White House Adviser (1); Senator John McCain (R-AZ), 

2008 Presidential Candidate (2) 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

08/26/07 Interview with former Senator John Edwards and his wife Elizabeth. Topics include: (1) 

Senator Edwards’ position on Iraq: the necessity of a politcal solution / the imperative of 

a timetable for withdrawal of U.S. troops / the ultimate unpredictability of events in Iraq 

and the need to engage the Iranians and Syrians in stabilizing Iraq (2) Mrs. Edwards’ role 

in her husband’s campaign; the nature of her role should he be elected president; how 

they address the ongoing factor of her illness 

Guests: former Senator John Edwards (D-NC) and his wife Elizabeth Edwards 

 

60 MINUTES 

 

08/05/07 “The Other Iraq” - a report on Kurdistan, an autonomous and peaceful region in the 

northeast corner of Iraq, which has its own regional government, security forces, and no 

ethnic divisions. Includes interviews with prime minister Nechervan Barzani, and with Dr. 

Ali Saed Mohammed, president of Suleymaniye University. (C: Bob Simon - P: Draggan 

Mihailovich) (OAD: 02/18/07 - includes an update.) 

“The Phantom of Corleone” - a report on the ongoing pervasiveness of the mafia in 

Italian business and government. In April 2006, Bernardo Provenzano, head of the 

Sicilian mafia and a fugitive for 43 years, was captured near the Sicilian town of 

Corleone...but his capture is expected to do little to curb the ubiquitous influence of the 

mafia. Includes interviews with Piero Grasso, Italy’s top anti-mafia prosecutor; Alexander 

Stille, author and mafia investigator; Rita Borsellino, politician; Nino Mormino, attorney. 

(C: Steve Kroft - P: Leslie Cockburn) (OAD: 12/10/06 - includes an update.) 

“The Dame” - an interview/profile of the British actress Dame Helen Mirren, most 

recently acclaimed for her portrayal of Elizabeth II in the film “The Queen”. (C: Morley 

Safer - P: Ruth Streeter) (OAD: 01/07/07) 

Andy Rooney topic: “Presidential Price Tag” - Andy calculates the rising cost of running 

for president. (OAD: 04/01/07) 

 

08/12/07 “Searching For Jacob” - a report on the ongoing genocide being perpetrated by the 

Sudanese government upon the ethnic African population of Darfur. Jacob, an ethnic 

African who fled his destroyed village of Hangala, is interviewed in a refugee camp. Also 

includes interviews with John Prendergast, International Crisis Group; and Dr. Ashis 

Brahma, a refugee camp physician (C: Scott Pelley - P: Shawn Efran) (OAD: 10/22/06 - 

includes an update.) 

“Stop Snitchin’ ” - a report on how the hip-hop culture’s message to shun the police has 

undermined efforts to solve murders across the country. Includes interviews with 

Geoffrey Canada, an anti-violence advocate and educator from New York City; rap star 

Cam’ron (real name: Cameron Giles); Professor David Kennedy, John Jay College of 

Criminal Justice. Also includes comments by New York City Police Commissioner Ray 

Kelly. (C: Anderson Cooper - P: Andy Court, Keith Sharman) (OAD: 04/22/07 - includes 

an update.) 

“King of Comedy” - an interview/profile of comedian Dan Whitney, better known as 

Larry the Cable Guy. Includes interview with impresario J.P. Williams.(C: Bob Simon - 

P: Joel Bernstein) (OAD: 12/17/06) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “To Tie Or Not To Tie” - men’s fashions (OAD: 05/04/03) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

08/19/07 “Deepwater” - a report on the circumstances surrounding the problems and shortcomings 

of  “Deepwater” - a $24 billion modernization program undertaken by the U.S. Coast 

Guard five years ago and now the subject of a Justice Department investgation. Includes 

interviews with: Congressman Elijah Cummings (D-MD), chairtman of the Coast Guard 

oversight committee; Captain Kevin Jarvis, U.S. Coast Guard (Ret.); Michael DeKort, 

former Lockheed Martin engineer; Congressman Gene Taylor (D-MS). (C: Steve Kroft - 

P: L. Franklin Devine) (OAD: 05/20/07 - includes an update.) 

“The Age Of Warming” - A report on global warming and the apparent effect it has in 

Antarctica, making the region the fastest warming place on Earth.  Includes interviews 

with Gino Casassa, Glaciologist; American biologists Sue and Wayne Trivelpiece; and 

Paul Mayewski, Director of the Climate Change Institute at the University of Maine.  (C: 

Scott Pelley - P: Solly Granatstein, Catherine Herrick) (OAD: 04/01/07) 

“Simon Cowell” - an interview/profile of Simon Cowell, the acerbic judge on the 

television series “American Idol”. (C: Anderson Cooper - P: John Hamlin) (OAD: 

03/18/07) 

Andy Rooney topic: “Andy: Let’s Have A Queen” - Andy makes a case for a U.S. 

monarchy. (OAD: 04/08/07) 

 

08/26/07 “Was It Murder?” - an interview with Dr. Anna Pou, a New Orleans physician arrested, 

along with nurses Cheri Landry and Lori Budo, for the murder of four patients by lethal 

injection, at Memorial Medical Center, a hospital left isolated and without power in the 

days after Hurricane Katrina. Also interviewed is Louisiana Attorney General Charles 

Foti. (C: Morley Safer - P: Deidre Naphin, Katherine Textor) (OAD: 09/24/06 - includes 

an update.) 

“Left Behind” - A report on the plight of thousands of Iraqis who helped the U.S. in Iraq 

as translators, office help and construction workers, and who are now targeted as 

collaborators by the insurgents. Many want to come to America, but are having a hard 

time because of U.S. security requirements. Includes interviews with retired Major 

General Paul Eaton; Assistant Secretary of State Ellen Sauerbrey; former Assistant 

Secretary of State Julia Taft. (C: Scott Pelley - P: David Gelber, Joel Bach) (OAD: 

03/11/07 - includes an update.) 

“One Laptop Per Child” - a report on MIT Professor Nicholas Negroponte’s effort to 

put an inexpensive, durable laptop computer into the hands of every child, particularly the 

poor, as an educational aid...and the competition he is encoutering from Intel. Also 

includes an interviews with Craig Barrett, Intel’s chairman of the board. (C: Lesley Stahl - 

P: Catherine Olian) (OAD: 05/20/07 - includes an update.) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “The Joy Of Kitchen Tools” - Kitchen gadgets that Andy owns but 

never uses (OAD: 04/11/04) 

Update: the recent death of two prominent Americans, Brooke Astor and Leona 

Helmsley, both of whom were subjects of 60 MINUTES segments with Mike Wallace. 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY 

 

08/04/07 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Chamber Of Secrets” (9:00-10:00p) - in her divorce case, 

Frieda Hanimov feared that she would lose custody of her children because she suspected 

that the judge ruling on her case was corrupt. Having gone to authorities with her 

suspicions, Hanimov agreed to go undercover and, wearing a wire, she went alone into a 

warehouse to try to prove that New York State Supreme Court Judge Gerald Garson was 

corrupt. A taped conversation with Nissim Elmann, the judge’s confederate, was enough 

evidence to have the Brooklyn District Attorney grant permission to place a hidden 

camera in Judge Garson’s chambers. Prosecutors caught Judge Garson on videotape 

taking a gift for legal advice, giving a lawyer advice on how to write a legal memo on a 

case before him, and accepting a $1,000 referral fee. Judge Garson will go on trial next 

fall; Nissim Elmann will be tried next week. Haminov’s case has led to the creation of a 

new commission to reform divorce court.  (C: Lesley Stahl - Sr. P: Katie Boyle - P: Patti 

Aronofsky, Mead Stone) No individual segment titles were used in this episode.  (Edited 

version of “Chamber of Secrets”, OAD: 02/19/05.  Includes an update to the first 

rebroadcast (07/02/05), which itself included an update.) 

 

08/04/07 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “The Sweetheart Murders” (10:00-11:00p) - In December 

1980, college sweethearts Sabrina Gonsalves and John Riggins were brutally murdered in 

Davis, California. No progress was made towards solving the case until 2002, when Joel 

Davis, a high school friend of John Riggins, persuaded police to re-examine the semen 

stains discovered on a blanket found in the victims’ abandoned van. Using advanced 

DNA technology, the police were now able to match those samples to Richard 

Hirschfield, a convicted rapist who had been paroled in July 1980 and whose DNA was 

stored in the FBI database. Police then interviewed Hirschfeld’s younger brother, Joe -- 

who committed suicide the day after the police interview.  In his suicide note, Joe said 

that his brother Richard had killed Gonsalves and Riggins, and that he himself had lived 

with this horror for twenty years. Police assume that Joe helped his brother leave the 

murder scene. Richard Hirschfeld is now charged in the double murder. Prosecutors are 

seeking the death penalty. (C: Troy Roberts - P: Clare Friedland, Daria Hirsch, Gregory 

F. McLaughlin) (OAD: 01/27/07, includes an update.) 

 

08/11/07 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Prime Suspect” (9:00-10:00p) - followup to “Prime 

Suspect” (OAD: 04/07/04), a report on Marty Tankleff who, as a 17-year-old, was 

convicted of murdering his adoptive parents Seymour and Arlene Tankleff in their Belle 

Terre, Long Island home. Tankleff’s relatives believe that Marty, now 33, is innocent and 

hope that a new trial will set him free. Includes interview with several key witnesses and 

with Tankleff’s investigator, New York City detective Jay Salpeter, who took the case on 

a pro bono basis; Assistant District Attorney Leonard Lato who is fighting to uphold 

Tankleff’s conviction; and Richard Ofshe, an expert in interrogation tactics who feels that 

innocent people, including Marty Tankleff, can be persuaded to confess to crimes they did 

not commit. The judge in the case is expected to rule on Tankleff’s request for a new trial 

this spring. (C: Erin Moriarty - Sr. P: Katie Boyle - P: Gail Abbott Zimmerman) 

(Rebroadcast of the 07/15/06 updated version of “Prime Suspect”, OAD: 03/12/05) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

08/11/07 48 HOURS MYSTERY: "Dangerous Reunion" (10:00-11:00p) - In 1981, a series of sexual assaults 

targeting members of the Castleberry High cheerleading team occurred in and around River Oaks, Texas. In 

January 1982, the body of Retha Stratton, a former Castleberry High cheerleader, was discovered by her 

roommate -- she had been stabbed 38 times with a kitchen knife. Fort Worth Police Detective Dennis 

Timmons quickly focused his investigation on Wesley Wayne Miller, former captain of the Castleberry 

High football team. Miller had been suggested as a suspect in the sexual assaults, but was never questioned. 

This time there was more evidence. Within 48 hours, Wesley Wayne Miller was charged with the murder of 

Retha Stratton. Initially, Miller denied involvement, but once presented with the evidence, he confessed. 

Stratton had not been sexually assaulted, but police were able to match Miller’s fingerprints to one of the 

sexual assault crime scenes. The murder trial began in October of 1982 and two weeks later, Miller was 

found guilty and sentenced to twenty five years in prison. The jury in the murder trial was prohibited from 

hearing anything concerning the sexual assaults and believed he deserved a second chance. Without DNA 

testing, prosecutors went forward with the most airtight sexual assault case, but eventually agreed to a plea 

deal of twenty years, which would be served concurrently with the murder sentence. Rona Stratton, Retha’s 

sister and Lisa Ticknor Gabbert, a close friend of Retha’s and one of Miller’s victims were devastated to 

learn just how quickly Miller would become eligible for parole and made it their mission to keep Miller in 

prison. By 1991, due to a mandatory release law established to ease prison overcrowding, Miller had 

enough credit for good behavior and qualified for early release. Miller was arrested again for attempted 

assault and sentenced to five more years. Released again in 1998 to a county jail, Miller refused to attend 

sex offender counseling and as a result, was returned to prison. With his twenty five year sentence almost 

over, Rona and Lisa attempted to have Miller classified as a sexually violent predator under civil 

commitment - a law which Rona was instrumental in getting passed. Two convictions for sex crimes are 

required in order to be committed and if successful, Miller would become the first murderer to be classified 

as such. Chief Prosecutor Joey Robertson argued that Retha’s murder was the very definition of a sex crime 

and was the last barbaric act of a serial rapist. The jury agreed. As a result, upon Miller’s release, he will be 

subject to the same intense monitoring as the worst sex offenders. On March 9, 2007, Wesley Wayne Miller 

was released from prison. He is housed within 25 miles of Rona and Lisa. (C: Susan Spencer - P: Ian P. 

Paisley, Jenna Jackson) (OAD: 03/10/07) 

 

08/18/07 PREEMPTION 

 

08/25/07 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Two Wigs, A Gun And A Murder” - when Fred Jablin, a Richmond (VA) 

University professor and devoted father was gunned down in his driveway on Oct. 30, 2004, his ex-wife, 

Piper was the prime suspect. When the couple divorced after 19 years of marriage, Jablin won custody of 

the their three children, and, at the time of Jablin’s murder, Piper owed him about $7,000 in back child 

support. Circumstantial evidence, including an airline ticket, two wigs and gas purchased in the Richmond, 

VA area -- all with a credit card in the name of Piper’s former boyfriend -- indicated that Piper had 

masqueraded as her older sister Tina in order to kill her husband. It was also found that she had practiced 

with a 38-caliber revolver at a Houston shooting range four days before the murder. Piper Rountree was 

arrested, tried, found guilty of first degree murder and sentenced to life in prison. Her sister, Tina, was 

charged with evidence tampering and will be tried this fall. (C: Harold Dow - Sr. P: Katie Boyle - P: Joe 

Halderman, Chuck Stevenson) No individual segment titles were used in this episode. 

This is an expanded two hour version of the one hour “Two Wigs, A Gun And A Murder” (OAD: 

05/21/05).  Includes new footage, not seen in the original broadcast, of an an interview with three jurors 

from Piper Rountree’s trial.  Portions of an interview with Tina Rountree after the conclusion of the trial is 

also included, as well an update: Tina Rountree was eventually convicted with evidence tampering and 

sentenced to nine months probation. (OAD: 08/05/06 - includes an update.) 

 

* * * 

 

 


